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Shephali ,3~ey\7
/{(~ /"".," .../.

IN THE HIGH COURT OF JUDICATURE AT BOMBi}Y: ~~~ 
ORDINARY ORIGINAL CIVIL JURISDICTIO~:~~0~~~r 

(( 	'\ 1 
WRIT PETITION NO. OF \~~=~/ 

1. 	 MIs Tel Industries Ltd, 
A company incorporated and 
registered under the Indian 
Companies Act, 1956, with 
Registered Office at 
Road, Secunderaba~O 
an office at N.A. a ~'1 
Colaba, Mun i 4 bo~, 

2. 	 Mr. Sunil r ekar, 
of Mumbai, India labitant, 
Executi'\(:{;( Director of Petitioner 

<; ~ 
No.~4a,\1l1g office at N.A. Sawant 
M;tr~~C~al\a, Mumbai 400 005 ... Petitioners 
( If ."'. "';)\.~) /1/') ~,).> <",,/" 

/"-", , \.J! 'Versus 
A' I '\, /
'" "" r~ \ '-, / 
'" \ '1(~''''" ~-;l"he State of Maharashtra 


:. \~ I Through the Principal Secretary, 

("V Urban Development Department, 


/;:-",\ '" Mantralaya, Mumbai 
~ 
I i 	 \ \ 2 Th M . • C . 

/--" \ \~.) i • e omtormg ommluee 
..<? ~:~""\"-_/ through Chairman constituted 

()) under ~egulation SS(?) oft~e DC 

'/ RegulatlOlls 1991 havmg therr 
~ / 	 office at Municipal Head Office, 


4th Floor, Mahapalika l\1arg, 

Mumbai 400 001 

The Monitoring Committee 

through I\1ember Secretary 
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constituted under Regulation 
58(9) of the DC Regulations 1991 
having their office at Municipal 
Head Office, 4th Floor, 
Mahapalika Marg, Mumbai 400 
001 

4. 	 Municipal Corporation of 
Greater Mumbai, through the 
Commissioner, having their office 
at Municipal Head Office, 
Mahapalika Marg, Mumbai 4Jl~ /---..~ 
001 ~J("v 

5. 	 Girni Kamgar Karmach~~~> 
Nivara and Kaly~ $~i1l~, 
having. its address~.Y,R:t1:~Ri.'~!i~~) 
Cottage, S~~val~:~~~ <-./ 
MugalLane,~~~bai400 
016 V 	 ... Respondents 

/\
\\ 

/~''''' 	 \ \ _., ,,,...,,,,,~,'-.,., "',\ \ 
/~ 	 "'-",
/; ,,"'. '\ 

\ 

1 
Mr. As~~/¢l:l!hoY aM Mr. v.R. Dhond, Senior Advocates, along with 
~(~~''MtMehta) ilb Dhruve Liladhar & Co, for the Petitioners. 
~~M:)3harucha, Senior Advocate, along with Ms. Trupti Puranik 

/.1 ~)yIvlunicipal Corporation of Greater Mumbai. 
<!0 Ms. Geeta Shastri, AGP, for the State. . 

<=,:,~Mr. 1. A. S~iye~! Advocate, for the. 5th Respondent (Girni Kamgar 
/'''''. (\ "'\) Karmachan Nlvara and Kalyankan Sangh). 

/.>_" )"'~"':=:~/ I 
~J<))
~/ CORAM S.C. Dhannadhikari 


& G.S. Patel,J]. 

JUDGEMENT RESERVED ON 21st September 2013 


JUDGEMENT PRONOUNCED ON 21st October 2013 
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JUDGMENT: (Per G.S. Patel,}.) 

1. By this Court's order of 20th August 2013, parties were 

notice that the Petition would be heard finally 

admission. Hence, Rule. On the Respondents 

consent, Rule made returnable forthwith and 

hearing. 

." /"'" 
Towards the southern end of ~~~~~ity of Mumbai, just 

off Colaba Causeway and at the/~) narrow lane, Narayan 

Sawant Marg, there lies ~~~ ,froperty. To its east is 

MumbaPs harbour; to ~~h(:Sassoon Dock. A Naval 

establishment, INS s the property on its north and 

north-east; and, to the we a developed area that includes several 

residenti~l buil~~s, a municipal school, a Naval boat workshop, the 

Colaba Flr~~l~nd, beyond, Colaba Causeway. 
/;~ "- ~'\ \ 
I )' //' "", ))1 ,I " )' /' / 
\,/ f \ / '-/ 

~~l(=~\!l{S,~hd, City Survey Nos. 18/69, 19/69 and 128 of the 

/"~~~vision, belongs to the 1st Petitioner ("Tel"). It covers,r: G~6' sq mts) just under 10 acres. There are several structures on 

~~most of them now abandoned. Once, this was one of Mumbai 's 

((-\\' many fabled cotton textile mills. It is known as Mukesh l\1i1ls. Most 
/~\ \ ",j I 
/	/'") I~~~_'~/ of the others are concentrated in Centrall\1umbai. This is the only 

V 9) one in South Mumbai. It is also claimed to be the only one in what is~ called the CRZ-II Zone; and, as we shall see, it is this zoning that is 

said to set it apart.1 

Indu Mill, United Mill Unit No,6 off Veer Savarkar Marg at Prabha 
Devi, is also on the shoreline, on the city)s west coast. 
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statutorily mandated procedure. 

revised every 3 
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4. 18th January 1982, the workmen of Mumbai's 

textile went on a strike. That strike lasted for a year. It 

in the of most, if not all, of the city's textile mills. H.L"'''''''''''''''-4 

Mills was one of these. It ceased functioning on the 

began. Later that year, 

mill. The Government opposed this 

till this Court's orders of 8th April 2003 and 

closure was finally permitted. The Petitioners claim by that 

time, the dues of all their workmen ~~~ettled except the 

claims the 

therefore, 

mill. 

or heirs of ~~mill workers. By 2004, 

remained oniY ~',~~~ structures of the former W 2:.~~ J 

5. 1982 ~3/2004' the statutory and legislative 

town planning in Mumbai had undergone, so to 

,",~..;o.~,,,,,. Town and Country Planning in Maharashtra is 

Regional & Town Planning 1966 

That Act requires, inter alia, the designated 

in this case, the l\1unicipal Corporation 

- to prepare a draft Development 

sanctioned by the State Government following a 

A development plan must be 

Till 1991, development in Mumbai was 

controlled by the Development Control Rules, 1967 ("the 1967 DC 

Rules"). The MCGM undertook a revision as required by the 

MRTP Act and published, for suggestions and objections, revised 

draft development control regulations in 1989. These were then 

Section 21 
3 Section 38 
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, r~ 
taken through the statutory procedure for finalisation. On 20th ;(",A. <<-"""

r! (' ~,/,/
February 1991, the revised Development Control Regulation,s ~""\ j 

Greater Mumbai ("the 1991 DCRs") were notified, to com~'tQ~>V 

c.ffect on 2~th Ma~c~ 199.1.4 The 19:1 DCRs contained, f~~~~,t/ 
tlme, specIal provIsIOns In RegulatIOn (" DC¥8)') ~~Ja.tlng)

,/..~I '" /
controlling and governing future development 06 the c~on-{exti1e 

\\", i} 

mill lands. This DCR 58 was amended on i3tl!~=_~;ri'ch 2001, 

following which many privately owned mills have made proposals 
/', ~~ 

for development and re-developme~t. return to the 1991"'~~ 

DCRs, the A.1RTP Act and DCR ft~e' ly; for the moment, we 
, ("

note only the date when the~m\k!!9J~ )e. 

~~V 
6. In the melmti~ih~ntral Government's Ministry of 

Environment & Forests~OEF") issued the Coastal Regulation 

Zone NotificatiQl\ 1991 ("the 1991 CRZ Notification") uuder the 
\ \ 

provisionsr' tSt~~ions 3(1) and 3(2)(v) of the Environment 


(protec(~~!,<,6 ("the EP Act") and Rule 5(3)(d) of the 


y~f~~~!!/{Protection) Rules, 1986. The 1991 CRZ Notification 


/~ e,~~~ force on 19th February 1991, a day before the 1991 DCRs 


(/J (~ >otified. For the first time, the 1991 Notification 


~ (~vided a statutory framework controlling, restricting and 


/_"_ ((~=---~"~ governing development along some 6,000-8,000 kms India's 


/)"',L~~~:'~J coastline. It introduced a four-tier classification system of the 


V 0) country's coastal areas, specifically coastal stretches within 500 ~/ metres of the High Tide Line on the landward side. We are here 

concerned with the second of these categories, known as CRZ-II. 

This is defined to mean areas already developed upto or close to the 

shoreline. A "developed area" is that area within municipal limits or 

Notification No. DCK1090/RPDjUD-ll dated 20th February 1991 
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other legally designated urban areas substantially built up ~~''v>'' 
and with drainage and approach roads and othe~,\,,-")
illfr~tructural facilities, ~uch.as water supply and sewerage ~~", 
WhIle the 1991 Notification was subsequently amend,ed--~~) 
times, and later replaced, at the relevant time - ~y~3~~Q)/,~'-it 
controlled development of CRZ-II areas in$(,(cdia,<\Pfooibiting 

construction on the seaward side of existing ~~~Jr existing-,-,..__... 

authorised structures. It then provided that all buildings permitted 

on the landward side of existing a~~;~d roads and existing 

authorised structures would be SUbje~. existhtg local TOWlt & 
i'r'" 

Country Planning Re~~t~~\~f!9'A i the existing norms of 

FSI/FAR. Reconstruc~ti buildings) too) was~~.'flt~s'ed 
permitted w~~')he existing FSI/FAR norms and 

without change in the ex~use. 
/\
\\ 

7. Thus;(i!t~'th\ time when the 1991 CRZ Notification was 

introdu~~~i~~ DC Regulations had not yet come into effect; 

.,1rwer~\\~~in draft (of 1989). The proposition at the heart of the 

~su (. 9hs made by Mr. Chinoy, Learned Senior Counsel for the 

,/.-J~~o ~rs, is that the Mukesh Mills> land is indubitably within <\~Z-II, and therefore cannot be subjected to the discipline of DCR 

rr::;~ 58 of the 1991 DC Regulations. Its development is controlled by> and 
/"--, \.\) I • 

. ~/,,').. t~~"'::../ only by, the 1967 DC Rules. The entIrety ofDCR 58 of the 1991 

V()) Regulations is, he submits, inapplicable to IV1ukesh Mills, the only 

~,/ (erstwhile) cotton textile mill in Mumbai to so situated. 

8. The evolution of this argument today is of some interest. On 

27th July 2004 at a time when both the 1991 CRZ Notification 

and the 1991 DC Regulations were in force - TCI made a 
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was not under proceedings before the 

Financial Reconstruction (" BIFR ll) 

Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) 

therefore fall within the of DCR 58: On 10th January 2005, 

the State Government rejected this ~~~i'o~ saying that DCR 58 

applied to the Mukesh Mills propet~""""V
/ (''- " ~./<> (l '\ 

9. 18th August ~~'/" ) F wrote to the State 

Government clarifyin~~that-

"the DC RegUlation~ch were under implementation on 
19/2/1991(\i.e., approved of 1 shall be 
consid.ej:Eld\ ard not the draft of 1989 which came into 
forc~~W~1991 as it was still in draft stage on 
1~~~7i'\ ) . 
vI:) >' 0 

~~~1September 2006, TCI applied to the MCGM for 

r:~N{1isslon to develop its property at Mukesh Mills. This 

«~Ptication was made under DCR 58 of the 1991 DC Regulations. 

((~=:~ That application was rejected by MCGM on 22nd September 

/~"'l \ \"j) 2006 on the ground that the required No Objection Certificate from 
/ ) ~"'"'\---./ 
V </ ) the Navy/Defence authorities the Government India had not 

,/ been submitted by the 1st Petitioner. 7 TCI challenged this refusal in ~ 
Writ Petition 2859 of 2006 before tins Court. 

«N' to the Petition 
Copy at Ex. HC" to the Petition, 

7 INS Shikra, a Naval establishment, lies just to the north/north-east of 
the Mukesh Mills property. 
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i"v"
11. On 14th December 2007, the Supreme Court delivered its /~ <" 

decision in Suresh Estates Private Limited v Municipal corporation~.:((~,') 

Greater lvIumbai & Ors.,8 one that is of pivotal importance t~~0') 

Chinoy)s submissions. For, he submits, following this de~~d; 

issue of the controlling development regulationyf-o? la~~Jh)the 

CRZ-II is no longer res integra: it is only the 1V67DQ'~TeS' that 


govern, and the 1991 DC Regulations can have n~\~~i!.~·~~tever and 


are totally ousted. We will consider that submission presently, but 


note it here only as part of this petiti~~logical narrative. 

12. , O,n 15th June 2009/ ~~~..\~~ecisio~ in S~re;'h Estates, 

an mtenm order came to ~~~:>ln:T'.epS Wnt PetltlOn No.2859 

of 2006. This cou~~> the MCGM to process Tel's 

development permissio~plication made under the 1991 DC 

Regulations, and\also directed that, if granted, the permission's 
\ \ 

implementa~o\dd be subject to further orders of this court. 
/'~~' \ 

(/~>\ ,,/ ~)
\~C~~~:f1''Hlt order continued to operate, TCI changed tack. On 

r~~~Jkary 2010, it submitted revised plans for the development r<~f.{¥ Mukesh Mills lands.9 These revised plans were based, it is 

_~"-claimed, on the 18th August 2006 clarification by the MOEF and 

(;--~"\ the decision in Suresh Estates,lO for TCI now contended for the first 
/-" i\ ;j

//'') :~"~>_~Y time that only the 1967 DC Rules were applicable to its property at 
V ,-.\ \ 

, I Mukesh Mills, and hence sought permission on the basis of thatO// ~ v' regulatory framework. The revised plans proposed a five-star hotel 

with a Floor Space Index ("FSI") of 7, and a residential building 

(2007) 14 see 439 
Ex. "G" to the petition. 

10 supra 
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" 
with an FSI of 2,45 on a notional sub-division of the Mukesh Mills /~~ 
lands. The revised proposal was rejected by the MCGM on 1~'\.......J 
March 2010.11 The MCGM contended that such an increase~~~~',,~ 
was impermissible in the Island where the norm is,~='~f/v 
1.33, and, secondly, that the State Governmen~:s-~tt~~ ~Oth 

/£:,~ "" /January 2005 - which was in response to( '(lCI'~'Very first 

representation of 27th July 2004 - concluded th~'i~iCI filed a 

statutory appeal under the 1VIRTP Act. This appeal is said to be 

pending. ~/(~~
,.~~"') 

14. TCI's Writ Petition NQ>K~~6 against the rejection of 

its proposal under the 19~~~dns was dismissed by this 

Court on 19th Decem~~No Objection Certificate from the 

Naval Authorities was sa~ be required. TCI filed a Special Leave 

Petition to the ~reme Court. This was admitted,.on 9th April 2012 
\ \ 

and is also,,~~g\ 

/(") "" ~"\ \ 

I '" ~ }!
~/ /l l/\ ~,J/ <./1 

~(=tI\~~:~CI had two proceedings, both pending but in different 

r1:~2~d each tra~elling in opposit~ di~ections: Its SLP before 

f~~upreme Court IS based on a rejectIOn of Its development 

....~~oposal made under the 1991 DC Regulations; and its statutory 

(r"\ '\ 'appeal under the MRTP Act is against a rejection of a revised 
/':\ \ ",-)1

,/r) l-'~,,:./ proposal under the 1967 DC Rules on the basis that the 1991 DC<~) Regulations do not apply at all. 

16. In the meantime, a third front opened and this concerns 

the MOflitoring Committee constituted by the State Government 

under DCR 58 vide a Government Resolution dated 24th December 

11 Ex. "H" to the petition. 
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2001.12 The mandate of the Monitoring Committee (Respondents ,t<, 
Nos. 2 and 3) is, inter alia, to monitor the sale and development 01\"':'::> 

miDlands covered by OCR 58 and in accordance with DCR 58~~.?'/ 

September 2010 - after the MCGM had rejected TC}1.'1"€l~) 


proposal under the 1967 DC Rules but before th~~/~~r~~~~~sed 

its Writ Petition No.2859 of 2006 - the Mo:r(it6ring\6,ommittee 


asked TCI for information about the status of t~-a:n4/arrears of 

-.~.-

payment to erstwhile workers, and their rehabilitation. There then 

followed a protracted corresP(md~~~'tvz~en the Monitoring 

Committee and TCI) going on /~,~~"d13. We are not here 

conc~rn~d with t~e m~~~~~,.~~)~demands made by. the 
MODltormg CommIttee, ~~lll~/canvassed by Mr. Chmoy 

is at once broader an~~.")iamental, for his contention is thatn 

the 1991 DC Regulatio~~ e~tirely ousted, and that no part of 

DCR 58 can, t¥~fore, apply to the Mukesh Mills lands; and that it 

must then ~~\~ly follow that at least in respect of those lands, 
.~.~~", \

the MOfllf9r)Il!{ L~tlmittee exercises no jurisdiction. The present
~/I!\ .' <,/ 

~.t;t~",:~)f'gns '" four separate orders or directions of this 

n~tQ,ilidg Committee, and we note these briefly for that reason as 

r0j~~) >·'~hallenge to three of these four orders is jurisdictional, not 

• _\~ merits. The fourth order under challenge is, however, explicitly 

((- ,~,,~ on the issue of jurisdiction. 
/-." \\ ;1 

/ ~,,\ '"" ~j ) 

/;\/""/;"~/ 

~V ' 17. The first Monitoring Committee order under challenge is of 

/ 20th November 2010.13 By this order, the Monitoring Committee 

referred to previous directions and called on Tel to issue 

12 Ex. '(2) to the Affidavit in Reply by R.S. Kuknur on behalf of the 
MCGM. 

13 Ex. "M)) to the petition. 
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employment certificates to ex-workers based 

application ~:aQ~ 

2012.15 the 

on the mill records or 

on documents produced by ex-workers. The second order 

challenge, dated 17th February 2011, is one by which the M()m1~rJlAA 

Committee directed TCI to consider the 

several hundred workers for service 

applications made by erstwhile workers for 

order challenged is of 6th March 

Monitoring Committee noted that workers had complained that 

TCI's representatives never atte~~~nitoring Committee 

. d hI' ~~~\.r~>v< f d'meetmgs, an t at severa gnevan,5 ;,',~' ~~tam respect 0 pen mg 

dues, service certificates ;U~~\\:t~~.o \ment/re-development of 

the existing chawls on th~~~~:i!nds remained unresolved. 

Throughout this c~~~e) TCI maintained that its 

development proposals )ra~/lOtbeen approved, that matters were 

pending in cOUJ(t}\and, too, that according to Tel, nCR 58 had no 
\ \ 

application ~t~e\Mukesh !vlills lands and that, therefore, the 
E'-~""'o "'--." \ 

Monitor,fug.,.~mn)it1:ee lacked jurisdiction to issue any directions at 
{.>4/,,\'~ /1 

' tfi!P~~e~o~e~~,~'1/'.,,"
t, \ \ 

(_~VcI tiled the present Petition on 27th April 2012. The first 

«~~yer is for a declaration that the Monitoring Committee does not 

/~~:~~'~~;) have jurisdiction over TCI's lands and property. On 23rd January 

_/ ~~) 2013, this Court passed an order saying that it would be appropriate 

if the Monitoring Committee decided the issue of jurisdiction before 

proceeding further. Time for this decision was later extended. 

Finally, on 11th July 2013, the l\1onitoring Committee passed an 

order rejecting Tel's contentions on jurisdiction and holding that it 

14 Ex. "P)) to the petition. 
15 Ex. HW)) to the petition. 
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indeed, with jurisdiction. This is the fourth of its orders (~\

~'i ,j,)
under challenge. 16 The petition has subsequently amended ~~ _J/ 

include a challenge to this fourth As this is an order ~~~~"/ 
question of jurisdiction of the Monitoring Committee,)t-s~tt~)V

( I'm", \ - 

apart from the other three orders which proceed ~:~ ~~1.~,"9~}ion 

that there is such a jurisdiction and, on that ~(sis, f~e---c-ertain 
directions. We clarify that we are not examining\;h~~o¢ctness of 

""............-" 


the directions ill the other three orders under challenge, and leave 

open all contentions of all parties on t~osi~-~'~'"~" ",.) 
19. We have heard Le~C~~he appearing parties at 

considerable length an¢;,"~tC.issistance, have carefully 

considered the petiti~~~xures, and the various Affidavits. 

Replies have been filed o~alf of the 1vfCGlvl as also on behalf of 

the 5th Respo~nt, the Girni Kamgar Karmachari Nivara and 

Kalyankari~l~0~GKKNKS").
/;, '" ~''\ \ 
i(/A'" ,I 

t;~'-~: ~;'l Lands have a history that, according to some 

r::~ ~ ,>Jot only paralleled the explosive growth of the city, but 

({~~~y fuelled it. The first cotton textile mill was established in the 

\, ~d-1850's in Tardeo. The mill lands had not only the actual textile 
/"'--'", ~ ~ ,./'-'. (C) ') factories but, importantly from the perspective of town planning and 

/(:) t.~.~,,:::::/ affordable housing, living quarters and accomodation for mill 

<)) workers, called mill workers' chawls. Historically, this was more a ~ matter of convenience rather than the result of a deliberate 

imposition of town-planning requirements, since, at the time when 

the mills were established, these substantial land tracts were vacant. 

Few could then have anticipated the exponential growth the city 

16 Ex. " to the petition. 
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''y 

around these lands. 130 years after the mill was established, /~" <·..v" 

there were 58 cotton textile mills that, between them, occupied ~~J 
area of 600 acres, an area some ~,/240 times the size of the~~~, 
Maidan, and em~loyed, it. is estimated, ove~ a quarter o7;~~~)' 
w~rkers.I7 T~e mlll lan~s 1~1 central Mumbal ca!.,:,b~~?~~ as 

Glrangaoll, lIterally, "mIll vIllage". Why and how (d(ese Ufillire1i mto 

decline and decay is the subject of a great de~)~,~Jarch and 

writing. Many mills had not modernized. Several registered fatal 

financial losses and were under th,e<J(,IFuf~i?0'the history of these 

mills and their decline there is, J~~o'ody trail of gangland 

killings,. murder, guns,. cland€>!({~~'0j~derwOrld dOllS, and the 

subversIOn trade umon\~~n~~~,art of all thIs strIfe lay the 

mill lands themselv~~~~e time of the textile workers' 

general strike of 1982, p~s the final nail in the coffin, the single 

largest remaini~g" asset of each mill was its land, property values 

having sh~,~~~~onomically. With the final closure of the mills, 

several ~~~t~~sand workers were rendered jobless. The mill 

' ~nd !th~t structures fell into disuse. IS 
"I ( " \ ,,_... 

" 1 I 
" / J 

A"~~~ was the factual backdrop in which the 1991 DC 

~~~gulations introduced DCR 58, a provision specifically directed at 

( I\, \ ,/ """-
/"'-t,\~~-,,~~) 17 This includes the mills taken ov~r by the National Textil~ Corpor~tion. 
~V" \'" 13 Many have been redeveloped smce 1991) though questlons contmue to 

" ()) be raised about the form this re-development has taken. Others still lie 
~ // disused and empty, with little more than fac;ades existing, vast areas 

,/ that, as we have recently seen in at least one case) have become arenas 
for the most grotesque and barbaric crimes. In the interstices, temporary 
uses have been found for parts of these lands: restaurants and bars, 
shops and boutiques, and even the letting out of areas for film shooting. 
This last was the subject of some correspondence between TCI and the 
Monitoring Committee in late 2012 when workers complained that TCI 
was allowing the Mukesh Mills property to be used for film productions. 
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["
the mill lands.19 That nCR is entitled "Development or Re- /{~. 
development of lands cotton textile MiUs". It is a ProViS~~':/ 
that, as amended periodically, was considered in detail b~~) ;>'/ 
Supreme Court in Bombay Dyeing & Manufacturing Ltd?~f!f;it!li?!l/ 
Environmental Action Group.20 We are not, in th~-Pfefeht{~~jli~on) 
concerned with the interpretation of any part of(I:(CR ~:W{~eed 
only note that DCR 58 deals with several aspict'&::ii9fuding the 

development and re-development of mill lands, provision for 

rehousing and rehabilitation of th~,Ael~~~~.Jm~upation of the mill 
; ", '> 
" 'vworkers) chawls, the utilisation and_.~~n ent of funds that accrue 

to sick or dosed mills or ,~h~ r4~~"i0demisation or shifting, 

and so on. While dealing, ~~ent' and'development', 

nCR covers a ver ~e a: 0 ly of factors and issues. It does not 

prescribe any universal iform FSI for these lands, though it 

does allow for ~'(;omputation of fractions of the available FSI and , \ 

their apportiQ~\t) matters fully considered in Bombay D.yeing. 

Though~9~'e:nJ:i~ly self-contained,' nCR 58 provides a 
\///\ )' <J 

AI'Qfeh~~!;.ijf matrix for the development and re-development of 

~,.~.k~) ~""tile mill lands. The legislative intent is apparent: the !/""/\~J rids are not to be allowed to be used entirely for the private 

~ ~'\in of their owners. Their re-development and development is 

(r<~V permitted, subject to conditions that seek to achieve a wider social 
~-\ \ \..-.J ) objective, including providing affordable housing and creating public 

otJ open spaces. DCR 58(9) is a special provision, one without 


/ 
,/ 

precedent till the 1991 nc Regulations. Under sub-clause (a), a ~
19 

20 

That these De RCf,rularions, like all development control regulations 
framed under the MRTP Act, are a form of subordinate legislation and 
have force of law is not in issue: see Promoters & Builders Association 
ofPune v PUne Municipal Corporation, (2007) 6 sec 143 
(2006) 3 sec 434 
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Monitoring Committee is constituted under the Chairmanship of a r~J' 
retired High Court judge: ~,~~ ,..7 

(9)(a) In order to oversee the implementation~~'/
of the package of measures recommended by}tr~"'~,~...// 
Board of Industrial and Financial RecoI!:;truft(on\ ')' 
(BIFR) for the revival/ rehabilitation of ;:(po)'entla1l¥j / 
sick andior closed textile mill, or sche~e~ appI=0V'ed/ 
by Government for the modernisation \'Q~iftY,~ of 
cotton textile mills, and the perm'lssl2rfs/ for 
development or redevelopment of lands of cotton 
textile mills ranted b h ommi§§ioner under 
this Regulations, the G et:fi'l shall appoint a 
Monitoring Committee un , irmanship of a 
retired High Court jW}€t_ '9ne representative 
each of the cot~t$ttle , ,owners, recognised 
trade union ~d" ) mill workers, the 
Commissione e '()'Y:~!9ment as members. 

/~ '> /

~V (emphasis supplier!) 

/\ 
22. This ~~~ing Committee has) in the matters of issue and 

enforce~''Ilr~ces and attendance, the powers of a Civil 

Cou~It~~pr~tribe guidelines for the sale or disposal of built 

~'{p~:)~pen lands and balance FSI by the textile mills, zz and 

(_~~n1ng. operation ~d ~losure of escrow acc~unts;".approve 
<:. ~¥sals for the applIcatIOn of these funds; -4 momtor the 

i;;::=~~> implementation of DCR 58 as regards housing, alternative 

/:-~~),,)_'\>"":) employment and related training of cotton textile mill workers. 25<VQ ') --" This provision explicitly recognizes the linkage between town 

''''v'/ planning and social requirements; that balanced town planning is a 

21 58(9)(d) 
DCR 58(9)(c)(i) 

23 DCR 58(9)(c)(ii), read with DCR 58(8) 
DCR 58(9)(c)(iii) 

25 DCR 58 (9) (c) (iv) 
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form 	of soci~l re-engineering and is not limited to creation of t;::z... ~ 
() " 	 '-') 

built forms. Planning is more than architecture or engineering. ItC:,.\~/ 
speaks t~ th.e fabric of a society, of which the phys.ical built f~.~~ 
but one mCldent. How where we to hve and/~~)n /

.I ".... " 	 "' ,,..../ 

what conditions and at what cost, how we commt~JnI~)?}the 
other are all matters that travel beyond the narrow (consi~rnl:ions of 

the architecture or engineering of individual bu\id~~/rhese are,-.... -.-".~ 

often matters of policy. When vast areas that once provided both 

employment and residence are now ~tt~~eloped, how should 

they be used? By whom? Should (~~s" remain the pr~fitable 
playgrounds of owners, or~~~ concepts of socIal and 

spatial justice in plannin~~r~ to bear in assessing the 

manner and method ~~~ent? What nCR 58 attempts is to 

restrict what Rahul Me~ of the Graduate School of Design at 

Harvard Unive(,ty describes as the (( architecture of impatient 

capitalism" ~(\place it against a possibly slower, but no less 

impatie ~n)fl social engineering. 26 What is then of cardinal 

. l¥'!"l~a.t'-' ass~:Sing the applicability of nCR 58 is sub-clause 
fr",,\

Q ~Wl119h reads:~
~. ..'" "" ".../"v 

r;=: 
! \F' 

~ 58(10) .Notwithstanding anything stated or omitted
\, V to be stated in these Regulations, the development or

/':=:-",- redevelopment of all lands in Gr. Mumbai owned or held ~ 
(( \\ '\ by all cotton textile mills, irrespective of the operational or 

/~\ \;:'-_/~,/ other status of the said mills QL..Qf the land use zoning 
V /~ .- relating to the said lands or of the actual use for the time ~<. / J being of the said lands or of any other factor. 

, // circumstance or consideration whatsoever shall be 
v regulated by the provisions of this regulation and not 

under any other Regulation. 

(emphasis supplied) 
26 	 It is not accident that Darryl D)Monte's study of these lands and of the 

overall decline of Mumbai carries the title Ripping the Fabric. 
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23. This sub-clause was introduced by an amendment dated 14th 

June 2006.27 It leaves no manner of doubt 

Regulation, or any provision as to zoning or land-use, or 

consideration whatever is to govern the 

development of textile mill 

that no other 

24. Mr. Chinoy does not dispute this. only the whole 

of DCR 58 does not apply to MukeshTvli1ls; and that Mukesh Mills 

is, in that sense, generis, unlike ~~~mill lands in central 

Mumbai, for it falls within a C~~~"ffis argument, as we 

understo~ ,is that the }9lfr~(~~Ol1S are entire,ly eclipsed 

nothmg 111 themt n~%~udable or deSIrable, and 

whatever their social bQY~n/have any application at all to the 

Mukesh Mill lands. Thi~~says, is the law, and it is clear from (i) 

the provisions ~'( the 1991 CRZ Notification; (ii) the .MOEF's 

clarification4if~~ August 2006; and (iii) the Supreme Court's 

decisiotri~;~ft):4ates.28 
\/")/~/ 

~:~e examine the effect of the 1991 CRZ Notification, 

~~~ust note that it has been entirely superseded by another 

_~astal Regulation Zone Notification of 2011 ("the 2011 CRZ 

((.'\.,\, Notification"), also brought into force by the MOEF under the 
F'" \ "--) )

/'" t",~~.~_/ same provisions of the EP Act and Rules. 29 Section V of the 2011 

CRZ Notification deals with "Areas requIrIng specialv<))~ /
v' consideration", and CRZ area that fall within municipal limits of 

27 Notification No. TPB 43200l/2174/CR-227!0l/UD-ll 
28 supra 
29 Vide Notification No. S.O.19(e) dated 6tll January 2011, published in the 

Gazette ofIndia) Extra., Part-II, Section 3, sub-section (ii). 
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Greater Mumbai is one such area. For CRZ-II areas in Greater 

Mumbai, the 2011 Notification says that 

(iii) In CRZ-II areas

(a) The development or re-development 
continue to be undertaken in 
norms laid down in the Town and Co 
Regulations as they existed on the 
the notification dated 19th February 
specified otherwise in this notification. 

26. The Notification itselfh~(~i~, that dates back now 

some three decades to the ear)y£~~when the then Prime 

~1inister, ~1s Indira Gandh~, ,td<k~ction to protect India's 

coasts. In 1981, she s~nt~~~ ~~-1~/ihe governments of those 

states that had coa~Y~~alling on them to implement 

protective and precautio~measures for their coast Hnes, beaches 

and marine bi\~ersity while promoting development in these 

areas. Later~~es issued for beach protection were found to be 

ineffecti(~ib4ked statutory force. It is in context) and 

~Jf~~>~,>,!ilfention of protecti~g I~ldials coasta~ ecol~gy and 

r~~~~nt, that the CRZ NotIficatIOn was first lssued m 1991. 

,rc~ ~~:.ci{z Notifications have a purpose entirely different from that 

~~~the 1991 DC Regulations (or, for that matter, the 1967 DC Rules). 

fr\ '\ The former are environmental regulations, directed to 
-'-', \ \, ) I 

environmental and ecological protection. They are not, strictly, ~-=:~/ 
planning regulations at all. For the purpose of protecting the coastal 

environment coastal ecology they do restrict development; but 

they are not ((town planning laws" as contemplated by town and 

country planning statutes like tlle MRTP Act. That Act, and its 

subordinate legislations, operate in a wholly different sphere. They 

are not only protective, nor is their objective limited to protection of 
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anyone particular aspect of a town or a region's em~ronmen~ or;;~') 
ecology. They cover the entIre gamut of town and country planm~,,,.~~ ,j 

from zoning and land use to specifying permissible constru~n's,l~"v' 
heights, restrictions and exemptions. They operate at a ve;~~~~:>)V 

and a granular level within t~1eir command areas. Iy~:.:Jl, ~~!:~},heir 
statutory mandate, as SectIOn 22 of the MRT~ ~ct ~~es clear. 

That section says that a development plan, of wh'ki!.~ations are 

a part, must generally indicate the manner in which land use is to be 

regulated and the manner in which ~v44~?f;~t may be permitted. .. 

The section identifies 13 separat~~~, of matters, and every 

development plan mu~t, a~.~~~.i'~ll~~<t'rt.;.!)~essary, provide for all or 

any of these. The Iderr ~~!:~/1"ange from land use to 

designations of land . mposes such as schools, colleges 

and so on; reservations ds for open spaces and playgrounds; 

infrastructural ~velopment, including water supply, sewerage, 

sanitation, ~~unications and transport, mass transit, 
/"''''- '~'"" \ 

conservitkrI'!\Qf pl~ces of historical, natural, architectural or 
\.///\ '7 <-/

ie;nfifi", (~efest; /'pollution control measures; reclamation; and 
f (-"'~ \ ~/ 

J2 V~i9~~ for « permission to be granted for controlling and 

~Ir--~!a ng the use and development of land within the jurisdiction of 

~ ~ocal authority". The CRZ Notification, in either iteration, is not a 

(~;=~\~ planning statute. It does not supplant the town and country planning 
/"",." \ ~ I j

" ,/-, 1 \, _../ ~/ regulations anywhere. It only seeks to restrict development in those 
/V<':~.'~~\--_/ areas in coastal cities that lie within a specified distance of the ~// /1 

" .//,/ 

shoreline, in furtherance of its legislative intent of protecting 

coastlines throughout the country. The CRZ Notification is 

essentially restrictive or prohibitory, not permissive; it imposes an 

additional layer of restrictions over existing town and country 

planning regulations. The intention of the CRZ Notification could 
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l',/\ 
not have been to permit greater development in areas. That (~r~'V~) 

would clearly defeat the very and intent of the C~ \ ,.../ 

Notification. It is not enough, in our to interpret the/<\~~') 
Notification absolutely literally; we must adopt a ;p!!~)~r 
approach to its interpretation, especially if a literal-e~m~t£\l,<iil~,h is 

/ /~-./ '" / 

likely to result in an anomaly, absurdity ot disha~ony #liJiother 

statute or regulation that also governs.:lO \~~~~/ 

27. In Suresh EstateiH the suprem~~~~ before it a situation 

wholly unlike the present one. It i~~t~~he Supreme Court was 

there also concerned w ith ~~~~~~froposal for a residential .. 

hotel and a commerci~l pr ~~~rt area in Greater Mumbai. 

But in that case, ~V~ , plication made by the project 

proponents was under t~7 DC Rules. 32 Here, as we have seen, 

TCI first mad\~n application on 27th July 2004 to the State 

GovernmeI?:~~that did not apply to its Mukesh Mills 

lands n~~~~~9t of the Notification but because it had 

t~~~<t!ies of all its workmen and was not under BIFR. It then 

e,an)pplication for development on 5th September 2006 under 

. 1 DC Regulations. That application was refused for an 

different reason, the want of an NOC from the Naval 

authorities. That issue is pending before the Supreme Court. TCI 

parallel, also made a third application, this one for 

development under the 1967 Rules, and it did so without giving 

up its first application. This last application, too, has been rejected, 

and even on TCl's own showing a statutory appeal in that regard is 

30 	 UCO Bank v Rajinder Lal Gapoor, (2008) 5 see 257; Bombay Dyeing, 
supra. 

31 	 Supm 
Suresh Estates.} supra, para 4 
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(,~ 
The Petitioners) reliance on Suresh Estates is, ,A;~ '\, Astill 

I r~"',
t~e~efor~, misplaced as it is, with the greatest respect, dear~~.(~ // 

dIstmgmshable on 	 __~"\ ';>" 
/ ""~ / 

28. In Suresh Estates, the Supreme Court reject~~e 'Jb~s)io;
/ /--. "./

that the 1967 DC Rules would not apply to deve\opmentIJrojects in 

CRZ-II areas. held that the word "existirlg~.~::]i/the CRZ 

Notification was a reference to the town and country planning 

regulations in force as on 19th Feb~~~;~~ not on the date of 

graI~t ~f the permission. The CR~~~ti~n expli~it~y refe~s.to 

"exIstmg" structures an~ r~~~~.d.~~mfOre) all bUIldmg actIvIty 

permitted under the not~~b~i!Cttie words of the Supreme 

Court, «frozen to thNa/~~orms existing on the date of the 

notification". Since, o~ ~te, 19th February 1991, the only 

building regulatro~s in existence were the 1967 DC Rules, and since 

the CRZ N n has a wide non-obstante clause, development 

applicat€~>Cl~-II plots would be governed by the 1967 DC 

tiQ.~)fot the 1989 draft regulations. We may note here that 

/'t~ ~U£te'me Court upheld the decision of this Court in Overseas 

.~~~~~. Cuisine (India) (P) Ltd v Municipal Corporation of Greater 

/~.~ ~~bap3 to the same effect as regards the applicability of the 1967 

( (~",~. DC Rules to CRZ-II lands. But the Supreme Court was also 
/--", 	 \ ~.j /

/ .,,-.E--,,,, 1" / unambiguous in saying, in para 32, that the CRZ Notification has// /"- ) Y"",\ , ....~""'/ 

. /'),)' only frozen the FSI/FAR (Floor Area Ratio) norms. In Suresh'/ / , 
/,/ ~	 Estates, the plot in question was under a reservation for a public 

purpose, viz., a playground for a secondary school. Would the CRZ 

33 	 (2000) 1 Bom CR 341; followed Buildarch l' Union of India, (2000) 
Supp Bom CR 564 and "'Mehta v State of lI1aharashtra, (2001) 1 
Bom CR 451 
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i"A 
Notification have the effect of ousting the operation of Section 127 /L (", 

I (' ~'J)
of the MRTP Act, which deals with lapsing of reservations? TYf~,,(~ j 

Supreme Court said that it could not, and Section 127 ~~,,<,v' 
continue to operate since all that the CRZ Notification }k>~)~tdr

/ I~ \ "j 

freeze FSI/FAR norms and pin these to the stanftarcl.~ ~f'{hj ])967 
/ /~J "''' ,/

DC Rules. Thus, in Suresh Estates,34 the Suprerp« Cou,rt\ explicitly 

recognized the protective and preservative obje~~~i the CRZ 

Notification. We must note here that the decision of this Court in 
/""'~

O}Jerseas Chinese Cuisine is of 26itnf(It: 'Rte~dates TCl's first 

application of 27th July 2004 ;~~~t{Government to be 

exempted from t~e ~perati~~~~~j It also pre-dates TCl's 

development apphcatlOn ~~e@'pt 2006 under the 1991 DC 

Regulations. It seem~o~)rely unlikely that TCI was, as it 

claims, "unaware" of ~)legal situation as regards the CRZ 

Notification anfl\ the 1967 DC Rules till the decision in Suresh 

Estates. Th~~\ manner of doubt that TCPs first application of 

27th JU~~~~)mlegal advice. Yet it made no claim invoking 

t~~)?~~~~)tY ofthe 1967 DC Rules although, four years earlier, 

!~l' (CgJliri: in Overseas Chinese Cuisine had already pronounced on 
7/ ~ " 

r;=~~~ty. fter~ and the decision in Suresh Estates was still three years in 

~._.,~\,~ future. 
/ -"" l ("'""----"',\., \ " 

/.'-", \ \ ~)
./~. '\ \ '''-~../ / 29. Mr. Chinoy's argument today is not restricted to the grant or 

~j refusal of additional FSI, though the Petitioners' application under 

1967 DC Rules is for an FSI as high as 7 for the hotel and 2.45 

for the residential complex. What he suggests is that even those 

aspects of the 1991 DC Regulations that are unrelated to the 

quantum of FSI that may be granted must be completely excised 

34 supra 
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h 

from consideration. This creates something more than an anomaly; (~~, 
it creates a legislative singularity, a black hole as it we~~,~ , .../ 

from whose gravity nothing escapes. 'Were this to be accepted<~~~''v'' 
then would be .within the Island City isolated islan~s o(1!~~)~/v 
where not a smgle aspect of current town pl~J1~~ ~!!!~~,ons 
would applv. Present-day needs and consideratio~s(woul~aVe to be 

J 	 \ ' 1 \ 

entirely ignored. plots would have to be i~ft~ standing 

outside the city, stripped of all context, physical, geographic and 

architectural and social. In a city su~~n three sides by the 

sea, the consequences could wel~/~~~~Ph~C. It is di~c~lt to 

accept the argument, eve~ ._ e<\~s~a.~~l)1phcatlOn, that thiS IS the 

result the Supreme Court~ ~\ frf!iifJish Estates. We understand 

that decis.ion to mean iliarti e . n fit of the CRZ Notification was to 

freeze and restrict develo. nt, not to foster it at the cost of sound 
/ 

and balanced tQWP and country planning. It is for this reason that, 
\ \ 

while sayin~ \t is the 1967 DC Rules that would apply, the 
r"" ~ \ 

Suprem~~~ l~eJ in the same decision in terms said that the 

b:RZ-~~fi¥~n'bas "only frozen the FSI/FAR norms." This is 

c~dent from the phrasi~g of the 1991 CRZ Notification 

~~"-J.e relevant portions ofwhIch read: 

,~-"" '" (I) Buildings shall be permitted only on the landward ~((~'\\ side of the existing road (or roads proposed in the 

/-,\ \ "'"j) approved Coastal Zone Management Plan of the area) or 

/) >~~_/ on the landward side of existing authorised structures. 


v /'j ) 	 Buildings permitted on the landward side of the existing V/ and proposed roads/existing authorised structures shall ~ / 	 be subject to the existing local Town and Country 
Planning Regulations including the existing norms of Floor 
Space Index/Floor Area Ratio. 

(ii) Reconstruction of the authorised buildings to be 
permitted subject to the existing FSI/FAR norms and 
without change in the existing use. 
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l...--" 

30. The word "including" in the first clause must, we believe, ,~v 
necessarily receive a restricted meaning if the purpose~ a((,"<'~ -<) 

objectives of the Notification are to be served, and ~~~i\',j 

legislative anomaly we have noticed above is to be avoid7ft;=-~'!i)" 
the only interpretation that serves both thes~~di~\;)1ile 
retaining consistency with the decision in S~tfsh Ef¥tes: The 

alternative is a complete ouster of DCR 58 from\'it,~)ication to 

the Mukesh Mills lands. It is, in our view, not possihle to accept 

such an interpretation; and to do ~"w~~ to attribute to the 

Suresh Estates decision things it J~~ay and could not have 

intended. We have earlier n~A~,~~\social objectives of DCR 

58, and, too, the very wi ~,\Of~<;(6rs that any development 

plan must attempt to ~. ,try one of these objectives would 

be completely lost if we e to wholly exclude the operation of 

DCR 58. At th~\ost of repetition, we must note that DCR 58 does 

not itself f~4!1y~i\ticular FSI. It provides for the apportionment or 

utilizatie;9ft4~~. Whether that FSI is fixed under the 1967 DC 

R\11~S"o~,thO,ifgl :Dc Regulations is immaterial to the operation of 
" ":'4 /~ \~J
~R~6ijenerally and to DCR 58(8) and 58(9) in particular. In this 

r::Z~¥. two aspects must be emphasized. First, that the demands of 

<(",,~ Monitoring Committee are not directed to FSI or the nature or 

rr:-=-~'\'0 ~e of the proposed development at all. They are directed to the 

/()':~~"::!J achievement of social welfare objectives, including the rehabilitation 

~V V,') ) of workers, the settlement of their dues, the issuance of service 

~/ certificates and so on. TCI itself accepted this when it made its 

application 011 27th July 2004 for exemption from DCR 58, for the 

only basis of that application was its fulfilment of its statutory 

obligations under industrial and labour law, not the ouster of the 

entirety of the 1991 DC Regulations. All these objectives would be 
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regard to marginal open spaces, the percentage of built up areas for 

plots, the location, number, size, height, number of floors 

character of buildings and population densities, permissible 

uses, land sub-divisions) and more. Are provisions of 

of the EP Act and Section 22(m) of the 1vlRTP 

Petitioners' argument necessarily implies that 

Section 24 of the EP Act, town planning C011SHiCratlAcms 

Section 22(m) stand ousted or eclipsed. The former seeks to achieve 

overarching environmental protectioQ)~~;::.~er speaks of matters 

that are, by their very nature, « int~~~~)')'in the natural order of 

things; m~~ers that entail, ~~~~Xf en~ironmen~al d.amage. 

The Petitioners' argu~~~~et~~/ POSIts a sltuatton of 

abandonment of to~~"'in the name of environmental 

protection. This is unac~le and no statute can be read in a way 

that creates sue" conflict or disharmony. 
\ ' 

/"...\\ 
<~-,,,~ \ 

r~·' ~ \

32. I{f,fit::qi"!;!d v Halar Utkarsh Samiti/5 the Supreme Court 

~:~~t?0~phct o~ the 1972 Stockholm Declaration and its various 

~t~~~i) espeCIally on subsequent amendments to our 

(~,j (CX;i1gttt~tion. Principle 8 of that Declaration says that economic and 
I/~~V

_,<:; ~"~ial development is essential to ensure a favourable living and 

((-'\\~) working environment for man and for creating conditions on earth 
/~".""" \. \, ) 1

\ \"-.' I 

~(5)-/ 
necessary to an improvement of the quality of life. That decision 

also notes Principle 11, which requires that environmental policies 

~/ must not adversely affect future development. Clearly this is the 

background of the CRZ Notifications: not to permit unchecked 

future development at the cost of environmental protection, but to 

balance one against the other. These must be harmonized so that 

35 (2004) 2 see 392 
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i" 
one is not sacrificed t~ the other must be the objective, given that ~') 
man's very eXIstence IS a c~nstant t~rea~ to the envlromnent, ~(,'>" ,--
that every developmental mterventIOn IS) to a greater or ~~~v 
extent, an environmental threat. 36 The Aravalli Mining c~~.b¥~S/~ 
th~ S~preme Court, too, contains a ringi~g end~:J1e~~~f;~ese 
prmciples/,1 when the Supreme Court saId that devel~ent and 

environmental protection are not enemies; and ~~~~.Je there is 

doubt, environmental protection must take precedence over 

economic interests,38 It is increas 'glf(~~onable to speak of 

environmental protection as «co~*~h; way" of development, 

as if to suggest that the ~.r.~(~~~~pOdal concerns, or that 

"developmene' means ~~~"'-'QH4'~s, roads, infrastructure, 

buildings, and that ((~~i(pr~~ection" being limited to the 

preservation of idyllic sy~areas) to give it overmuch emphasis in 

decision-makin(~nd planning is a nuisance and an impediment. 
\ ' 

This is unth:@lwlg\al1d ill-infonned. The opening paragraph of the 

Suprem~~-~>l)ciSion in Sachidanand Pandey v State of west 

~gtf~'.~'~t)fore~er be borne in mind; and, in that decision, the 

S ~~Court said that "uncontrolled growth and the consequent 

r<::::.~~~ental deterioration are fast assuming menacing proportions 

~~d all Indian cities are afflicted with this problem." 

/ 

/ ....~~ 
/ ~,\ 

fr<~ 
\\ \}
\ "-..j / The demands of environmental and ecological protection are 

not inimical to those of sound town planning either. Both look ~Q'//

V/ ahead; the former seeking to preserve precious natural resources for 

future generations, the latter to anticipate the changing and growing 

36 Essar Oi~ supra, para 27 
37 M.G, Mehta l' Union ofllldia, (2004) 12 see 118 
38 M.C, Mehta, supra, para 48 
39 AIR 1987 se 1109 
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needs of cities. Both are long-term, forward-looking measures. Both /~~"~,
i /' ,./'., 

attempt to realize future needs, necessities. The fin~ \, 

objective ~ common: a sustainabl~, livable urban environm~~ 
balance wIth the natural one. This seem a UtOPl~~~!,/ 
difficult to achieve, but the alternative, a dys~opi~ ~~~~kre, 
comes all too easily. The visions ofutopia and dy~'~(Pi~ a~~e-pa';ated 

\" i!
only by myopia. The argument before us seems "tQ:~~(ro move in 

exactly the opposite direction, in that it seeks an order allowing that 

which was apposite in the past to enur~'{~~~al decades in future, 

unmindful of the consequences. ~tl,le/Petitioners suggest, 

therefore, that they be pe~~Jo1{on their land at Mukesh 

Mills in an already .. ex~~(t~ped locality, availing of 

additional discretiona~~s to FSI, without being required to 

make over any portion o~ejr land for public purposes and without 

being under any\ kind of obligation to fulfil statutory obligations 
\ \ 

under soci~\nted industrial, labour and town planning 
","'" "" \ 

enactm~~ :r:hey; ~eek al1 this in the name of environmental 
_.V]I),): \/ . 

,~te£~\~,l~sI bemg the mtended consequence of the CRZ 

/'"__'" iiic~~'!!bn. This, in our view, is a misreading of the purpose and 

:_1 (~nt of the CRZ Notification. That Notification did not, and in its 

<.\~li iteration does not, seek to permit more development at the cost 

((~\~ of the coastal environment; yet that would necessarily be the very 
~"_ 1\ j, 

//j),~~~=<) effect of the Petitioners' argument. Our survival and the survival of 

V() ) OUf cities depends on how we address the problems of the present 

'V/

// and anticipate the problems of the future; and this includes ~ 

pollution, population growth, housing scarcity, the lack of public 

open spaces, overcrowding, and allied developmental imbalances. 
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of foresight. It is a luxury e er our cities nor we can afford. 

lVir. Bharucha, Learned Senior Counsel 

and Mr. Saiyed, Learned Counsel for the 

...... f" ..""'''~'V).......,.,'U.. workers' organisation, the GKKNKS) are therefore 

This has been recognized by Supreme Court itself.40 Attempts at ~":):, 
(" ~V')

~chievi~g sOci.aI, eco~omlc .~md spatial· equity in o~r cities ~~;,\" ,..// 

mtertwmed wIth theIr phYSIcal form, and the 'fabrIc' of ~~0v" 
encompasses all elements. To look only to builtJ{)~tfj'

! i-" 	\. "-' 
its permissible extent without considering these 9t~~ f~c~qE~ .~ to 

! ,/' ~.-/
betray fundamentals of town planning. After all) ~ (ivablr~lty IS one 

that is both equitable and sustainable. Mr. Chinoy~~~Jent is one 

of seductive simplicity; yet, its implications are profoundly 

alarming. Just as sailors in ancient }t .~~arned to beware the 

alluring of Sirens, temp~~e V to their doom on 

treacherous shoals, we tOQ>~~~~utious in accepting an 

argument that not only ~~,~'fo~y~ future but attempts to 

realize that which wa~ ~aed. Hindsight is usually the lack 

i~ contending that there can be no such complete ouster of 

~!(~ 8. The issue in Suresh Estates, as they point out, was as to the 

"__\ ~plicable law for development. The Supreme Court was not called 

. (CYJ'-;) upon to decide questions of land surrender or housing; and it is, 

q(JJ:~~~,,__/ therefore, not permissible to attribute to Suresh Estates matters that 

/ ! it did not decide. Both Mr. Bharucha and Mr. Saiyed were at pains ./~/ 	 to point out that the Petitioners) argument) if accepted, would result 

in a manifest social and welfare injustice and imbalance, in that the 

40 	 Usman Gani J. Khatri ofBombay v Cantonment Board & Ors., (1992) 3 
see para 23; State of West Bengal v Terra Firm Trading and 
Im)estment (P)Ltd.) (1995) 1 see 125, para 10. 
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/'~
Petitioners would then claim, and possibly get, a huge FSI but, at /~, <, 
the same time, would evade the responsibility to surrender land fo.<:' ~ 
public purposes such as housing and open spaces; and wouI~~v 
not be subjected to the discipline of nCR 58(8) and 58(7}~~)tr> 
which seek to achieve, through the mechanism ~,wl\~1~9~ng, 

objectives of social and spatial justice. In its fou~I(i~lpvgpe~rder 
dated 11th July 2013, which we have read with the~)isciJce of both 

'''~<-'~ 

Mr. Bharucha and Mr. Saiyed, the Monitoring Committee sets out 

briefly the historica.1 background of ~~.[)ap...'>ds and nCR 58 and 

notes, in our view correctly, that ~":;,~;~s'amended in 2001 has 

two aspects: the first dealin~~,\e Monitoring Committee 

calls the «nitty gritty Of~~~Jdevelopment of the mills 

and their lands)) and ~~ the protection of workers' rights 

to housing, dues to wo~ etc. The Monitoring Committee is a 

statutory "w~~dog" to ensure that the proceeds from 

developmen(~\e-development are utilized for the benefit of 

workers(}~;a,~'Ji~1=~ that the operation of the CRZ Notification is 

RQ~;~~;rc:wnYrship of the textile mill lands, questions of 

/_~,~ ~g~P of land, protection of workers ·and other matters that lie 

~r;J \.~~lIle ambit of DCR 58. Therefore, the :Monitoring Committee 

~~tes, the development of the Mukesh Mills property will be in 
/;~:;~\~> accordance with the 1967 DC Rules and the 1991/2011 CRZ 

1 I ,I 

/., \\)!<<} l-~,~,,~:/I Notification, but this is not inconsistent with the amended DCR 58 

~v0..·..'...~'» under which the Monitoring Committee must oversee questions, 
~ . among others, of surrender of land for public purposes to 

government agencies and authorities, the utilization and 

disbursement of funds accruing from such re-development, and the 

protection of workers) rights as to their housing and dues. The view 

taken by the Monitoring Committee is, we find, entirely consistent 
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1",/) 
with our own in this matter, and cannot be faulted. It correctly /~/'" 

balances the demands of the CRZ Notification with the objectives Q.C,,~~ 
DCRS8. ~~v 

/,::,,-,'0,::) 
f /' " \ 

35. It also seems to us dear that TCI's purpos7i~t ~p~e;l!Jltcid 

as it makes out. In 2004, it attempted to avoid th{ ~peratr(tr'otDCR,'" ),
58 though not of the 1991 DC Regulations. Its pr~~l!!.?dempt is a 

revisitation of that very application, previously rejected, though 

from another perspective. The e~~~e two applications, 

separated by a decade, is identicalr~~d be permitted to avoid 

all its statutory, social and ~i~)l~ons and liabilities under 

DCR 58, including those ~~'s~~~~ect rights of workers and 

the surrender of Ian ~ . urposes. Any submission that has 

this effect must be repe We must, in deciding these matters) 

have regard to t~~ implications of the submissions made and cannot 
\ \ 

confine our~th, literal interpretations. 
,"', ~ \ 

//~"-"'\ \{( •.. "-. /)
~/ /\ ,/'J ~// 

I;:Qh~~ule 10(2) of the 1967 DC Rules, the Municipal 

(:~, \n~.Joner of the MCGM has the discretion to permit a higher 

f~~~reased FSI. This discretion, it is settled, cannot be exercised in 

/_~~ (","~ arbitrary, capricious or whimsical fashion. It must conform to the 

((--..~~';) requirements of Article 14 of the Constitution of India. There can· 


-~\~~~/ be no doubt about this proposition; Suresh Estates says so in terms.41 


"'~') \ We understand this to mean that the Municipal Commissioner must 
//
/t' ~	 consider all relevant factors while exercising that discretion. His 

hands are not tied merely by citing examples of other projects 

where, in the past, additional FSI has been permitted under the 1967 

DC Rules. Article 14 militates against arbitrariness and hostile 

41 Suresh Estates) supra, para 33 
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r"
discrimi~a~on; it does nO.t prohib~t a rational aIl~ intelligible ~! 
dlfferentlatlOn. The Mumbal of 201315 not the Mumbru. of 1967, let\: \ ./ 

alone the Mumbai of the 1850's. There is far more developme~~.v 
growth already. There are requirements of public safety ~~~)iJv 
health, including fire-fighting norms that must, i~la~L"blic 
interest, be considered. The Municipal Co(n~si~¥r;"~while 

granting or refusing the application for additiorial'y~kust take 
,,-"~-....... 


into account all relevant facts and considerations, including the ones 

we have mentioned.42 He need not ~~it~o a consideration of 

whether some other project has ~t~~\bYen granted additional 

F~I. How ~uch additi~na.~ ~~~~~~~ted, if any, is a matter :or 

him to deCIde after welg2S~~~~9j.-~ all the relevant matenal, 

including the needs a~ a of the city as he finds it today, and 

looking ahead to the reqUl ents of tomorrow. 

(\ 
\ \ 

37. The q~~kn\ of whether or not a No Objection Certificate is 

reqUire~~;~/~aval authorities is, of course, a matter yet 

l11fu~~fQje the Supreme Court, the Petitioners' case on that 

/~.~~eady being nega~ved by this Court" :hat is a separ~te!(.J ~hd ,IS beyond the ~~mlt of the present petItIOn. There remams 

/'_'~ ~'be questIOn ~f the Petlfione~s' statu~ory appeal ~n~er the MRTP 

( «~'\) Act, also saId to be pendmg, agamst the rejectIon of TCI's 

;;~".l-"'~::':~) development proposal under the 1967 DC Rules, following Suresh 

"v//'\'vi) \ 
 Estates. That appeal may now be infructuous, since the issue in that ~ / 	 appeal - viz.) the complete occlusion of the 1991 DC Regulations 

and, therefore, DCR 58 - is also now before us. But that is of the 

Petitioners' making. They sought to leapfrog the appeal by insisting, 

albeit through another dimension, viz.) the jurisdiction of the 

42 S. N Roo v State ofMaharashtra, (1988) 1 see 586. 
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I'"'I
Monito.ring Committee, that the issue of inapplicability of the (\J\"''0 

o /' ~ ')
entirety of the 1991 DC Regulations be decided by us. \,,\j

«;~,,/ 
38. In the result, we find that the 3rd Respondent, the ¥on~ir 

,/~ , 

Committee, will continue to have jurisdiction in t~Jo/Aits~~J,ers 
under DCR 58. Rule is discharged and the pet6i~~-is. \a~Ord~lg1y 

\ ~ if 

dismissed. There will be no o.rder as to. costs. "" --~/
"~"...-/ 

39. At this stage, Mr. Mehta, lean~~te appearing for the 

Petitioners prays for stay, becausyi~~ission the A'iollitoring 

Committee will resume its ~,~~~s; and particularly now 

that this Court has de~la~~MS.1tirisdiction to monito.r the 

Petitioners project. ~ 

40. Mrs. Pu~~i, learned Advocate appearing for the Municipal 

Corpo.ratior(~lhbl\S that there was no ad-interim order in force. As 

we hav~yi~~"~) jurisdictional issue, and since this was argued 
r--"', ! V t~ 

~y<,On..\tfie!basis of legal provisions, we do not see how we can 
\ \) 

/-st~ 'o~,/condusions in this judgment. The request for stay is, 
(r" ,(0 \t~)fore) refused. 

<: ~,"V 
((::,:\~>'-" \ \ ).)/:r/"', " 1 ~''- / . 

/ i v,""", ".-"" 
(G.s. Patel,].) (s.c. Dhannadhikari,j.)'Q)~/ 

/ 
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